
Welcome to Lisbon

“But Portugal has a peaceful feel about it. I sit on the terrace overlooking the 
vineyard there and I feel cut off from the world. You need that sort of thing.”

– Cliff Richard
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5 days Incentive trip

https://www.instagram.com/presstourdmc/
https://br.pinterest.com/presstourdmc/
https://www.facebook.com/PresstourDMC?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/10040030/


Incentive Design - Lisbon

WHY IS LISBON AMAZING ?

• Lisbon’s timeworn charm
• It has a passion for discovery
• It's one of the world's oldest cities
• The wine, of course
• Freshly-baked pastel de natas
• The city is a big fan of street art
• For the average of 2,799 hours of sunshine a year
• The hard-working trams
• The beaches are exquisite
• The nightlife

Check this video!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E13r7VLGyM0


Incentive Design - Lisbon
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H
o

te
ls •Four seasons Hotel Ritz 5*

•Tivoli Avenida Liberdade 5*

•Memmo Principe Real 5*

•Lisbon Marriott hotel 4*

•Sheraton Hotel Spa 4*

•O Bairro Alto Hotel 4* R
es

ta
u

ra
n

ts •Restaurant Barrio Alto

•Portuguese brasserie

• Trendy restaurant

•Restaurant at the docks

•La Taberna

•Restaurant in front of the 
Tage

•Portuguese Tapas

• Restaurant on the beach

•Beer museum

A
ct

iv
it

ie
s •Tuktuk Dreams

•Lisboa Delicatessen

•Boat tour

•Street Art

•Segway Tour

•Culture & Fun



Incentive Design - Lisbon
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Date Morning Lunch Afternoon Dinner

Day 1 Arrival of the group. Transfer 
to the hotel.

Lunch in the Barrio Alto 
district

Tuktuk Dreams ride Dinner in portuguese 
monastry

Day 2 Lisboa Delicatessen Lunch in a typical 
restaurant

Boat tour on the Tage Dinner at the docks

Day 3 Street Art Lisboa Lunch at the Taberna Segway tour Dinner in front of the Tage

Day 4 Culture & Fun Lunch with portugueses 
tapas 

Free time Dinner at the beach

Day 5 Free time Lunch at the beer museum Departure of the group. 
Transfer to the airport.



“ True hospitality consists of giving the best of yourself  
to your guests”.



Four seasons Ritz 5*

Tivoli Avenida Liberdade 5*

Memmo Principe Real 5*

Lisbon Marriott Hotel 4*

Sheraton Lisboa Hotel Spa 4*

Hotel Bairro Alto 4* 



HOTELS 5*
Incentive Design - Lisbon
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Four Seasons Hotel Ritz Tivoli Avenida Liberdade Memmo Príncipe Real

400m rooftop workout

Indoor pool

5 restaurants

282 rooms

29 meeting rooms

4 restaurants

Outdoor pool

Meetings rooms

Private beach

285 rooms

Best location

Outdoor pool

Private garage

Laundry service

41 rooms

https://www.fourseasons.com/lisbon/
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Four+Seasons+Ritz/@38.725634,-9.155172,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xbb3814d406b9a9f1?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjTxvWTj4PcAhUBPhQKHWYOA1UQ_BIIxAEwCg
https://www.tivolihotels.com/en/tivoli-avenida-liberdade-lisboa
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Tivoli+Avenida+Liberdade+Lisboa/@38.7209997,-9.1469657,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x95c77ace5697b2cd?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjH35y-loPcAhUOyKQKHSDVD1gQ_BIIvgEwDg
http://memmohotels.com/principereal/memmo-principe-real
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Memmo+Pr%C3%ADncipe+Real+Hotel+Lisboa/@38.716227,-9.14609,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x85e136040decbcf9?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiJoI7lk4PcAhUuuqQKHQ4QCU8Q_BIIfDAK


HOTELS 4*
Incentive Design - Lisbon
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Lisbon Marriott Hotel Sheraton Lisboa Hotel Spa O Bairro Alto Hotel 

Fitness center

Swimming pool

Pet friendly

577 rooms

Meeting event space

Spa Spirito

Parking

Laundry

369 rooms

12 meeting rooms

Fitness center

Internet corner

Laundry

87 rooms

Meeting rooms

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/lispt-lisbon-marriott-hotel/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Lisbon+Marriott+Hotel/@38.747256,-9.1643492,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x9d10db22bf118f34?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjbq4XQloPcAhWDKewKHT9jDuoQ_BIIxgEwCg
http://www.sheratonlisboa.com/?SWAQ=958C
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Sheraton+Lisboa+Hotel+&+Spa/@38.7317133,-9.1470274,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xbbbdc2a5733bc861?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiK5cKeoYPcAhWSCewKHbzWDQcQ_BIIrAEwCg
https://www.bairroaltohotel.com/en/
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Bairro+Alto+Hotel/@38.7103192,-9.1433236,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xccea5f1af0e4500?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj8oPiCoIPcAhVIJlAKHU2gDVAQ_BIIjQEwCg


"Great things in business are never done by one person. 
They're done by a team of people." »



Arrival of the group.

Lunch in the Barrio Alto

Tutktuk Dreams tour

Dinner in portuguese monastery

Day 1



Lunch in the Bairro Alto

The restaurant is located in Barrio Alto, one of Lisbon's trendy
neighborhoods. It offers international cuisine, with the concept of
aperitifs already appreciated by a lot of people!

You can count on a friendly family attention and the best
appetizers!

There is a ground floor, a bar on the first floor and also a terrace.
The space is open every day until midnight.
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

Capacity up to 90 pax

Situated in the Bairro Alto



Tuktuk dreams

The tuktuks will take you around the most beautiful and interesting
quarters of Lisbon, while our drivers will point you to the best views,
explain you when you have to stop and what to do in each part of the
course.

During the activity, participants will have 3 stops:

✓ Ginjinha at Rossio Square
Stopping in one of the most visited squares of Rossio, participants will
be guided either to Ginjinha do Rossio or Tendinha do Rossio and will
be able to taste this divine liquor that amazes everyone’s palate!

✓ Fado Show in São Pedro de Alcântara Belvedere
A “fadista” and two guitar players will await participants in a
wonderful belvedere overlooking Lisbon downtown. Here
they’ll be surprised by three songs sang directly from the soul!

✓ Cheese and Wine Tasting in Alfama
In Tasc’a Quinta, a typical “tasca” in Alfama, participants will be
able to sit and taste the old Portuguese flavours... cheese and
wines from the regions of Portugal won’t leave anyone hungry, or
indifferent.
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

3 hours duration



Dinner in a portuguese 

monastry

Great Portuguese cuisine served in a 13th century convent
decorated with magnificente tile panels.

“Not only a good restaurant but also an iconic piece of Lisbon
This restaurant, built on an old monastery, is a mandatory place to
come if you are visiting Lisbon, a traditional "cervejaria" , a type of
restaurant where beers populate the menu and the meat is tender
Good quality food, great and attentive service, awesome
decoration”.
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

Capacity up to 200 pax

Situated in the Bairro Alto



Day 2

Lisboa Delicatessen tour

Lunch in a trendy restaurant

Boat ride on the Tagus

Dinner at the dock



Lisbon’s traditional delicacies

Eating and drinking is one of the greatest pleasure when you visit
Lisbon. Stopping at one of the legendary cafés in Lisbon is mandatory,
and there is a variety of restaurants and cafés with a vast offer to
excite your taste buds.

We propose a unique walking tour that leads you by the best route
possible, revealing the most interesting sites in Lisbon, always heading
to the next café to taste one of the many Lisbon delicacies. The tour is
passed onto participants by a tablet, a modern device that includes
the map of the city, the route the teams should take, a digital camera,
a movie camera, etc…

As an extra, we provide you the opportunity to enjoy the wonderful
and romantic ride in the Alfama nº28 tram and one of the emblematic
elevators.
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

3 hours duration



Lunch in a trendy restaurant

Open since June 9, 2012, in the Terreiro do Paço square in Lisbon,
with a concept of gastronomy that prepares Mediterranean cuisine
using the best of national canned fish in their dishes.

Our way of cooking is a direct translation of how we build cultural
heritage - the enormous wealth handed down from generation to
generation.
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

Capacity up to 90 pax

Situated in place Terreiro do Paço

https://www.google.es/maps/search/Terreiro+do+Pa%C3%A7o/@38.7079055,-9.1367225,18z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=es


Half day on the Tagus

The history of Portugal has been strongly linked to the ocean and
maritime activities and the Tagus River has always been very
important for the development of the city of Lisbon!
Therefore, a good activity in relation to this maritime soul is for
example a regatta on the Tagus River.

After the briefing, the boats leave the port and the teams must work
together to obtain the best results:
Simultaneously, they will have the opportunity to enjoy a unique
view of the city - the river!

Notes: This activity is subject to weather and ocean conditions
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

Half day



Dinner at the docks

This restoration company was born in 1996 with the Doca de Santo
space, one of the first to be installed in the Santo Amaro Dock.
Since always focused on the well-being of our clients and the
openings in exclusive sites with some of the best views of Lisbon,
the group has grown and diversified.

A diversity of concepts that brings together pizzas in a wood oven,
fresh fish, quality burgers and even craft beers. Unique locations,
terraces on the river or the sea and the best views of Lisbon. Come
discover our restaurants!
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

Capacity up to 120 pax

Situated at the dock

https://www.google.es/maps/place/The+Dock's+Club/@38.7042478,-9.1746101,15.21z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xd1934a30f0a70fb:0x2adc9d1433e27aa7!8m2!3d38.7031113!4d-9.1672668?hl=es
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Day 3

Discover Lisboa Street art

Delicious lunch at the Taberna

Visiting by Segway

Dinner in front of the Tage



Street Art Lisboa

Lisbon is a contemporary open-air museum, not only for its beautiful
tiled facades, traditional tile panels and cobblestones, but also for its
street art. The Portuguese capital is now known as one of the cities of
the world with the best street art.

This activity is done in Kombi! This tour can be combined with a
panoramic tour of Belém and even a visit to the entrance to the
Jerónimos Monastery.
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

3 hours duration



Lunch at the Taberna

Under the bridge of April 25, in a former factory, inaugurated in
1846 for a textile industry company and then occupied by the
printing house Gráfica Mirandela, it is the new creative pole of the
city.
In a post-industrial space with converted sheds, a business
incubator and start-ups and workshops operating in different fields
(fashion, design, advertising, communication, multimedia, arts ...).
By coming back to life, the tavern has joined the service of bars
and restaurants in fashion, some shops, a kiosk press in a
container.
The place also comes alive with exhibitions (architectures, photos
...), workshops and events (flea market, young designers market,
open days, tattoo convention, Dj's show, performances, concerts
etc.
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

Capacity up to 130 pax

Situated in Alcantara area

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Alc%C3%A2ntara,+1350-279+Lisboa,+Portugal/@38.7022122,-9.1804148,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0xd1934a58a6d08cf:0x8ab6e71803ee40!2s1300+Taberna!8m2!3d38.7027846!4d-9.1790116!3m4!1s0xd1934a313b503ab:0x2baeb11aae6c7036!8m2!3d38.7021967!4d-9.1716608?hl=es


Visiting the city by segway 

Guests will have the opportunity to try these ecological vehicles, 
moved by body energy. 

Enjoy a fun-filled hour in Lisbon's district with a guided Segway tour. 
Take in beautiful views of the city while gliding through its most scenic 
and historic neighborhood.
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

1 h to 2h30



Dinner in front of the Tagus

Restaurant that has just opened facing the Tagus. Modern
decoration of the kind "industrial chic". It is in an elegant and
urban-chic atmosphere that the Mediterranean Lisboa was
created. We brought fresh fish, shellfish and all the traditional
cuisine in the capital.

Hake fillet with boiled rice, the specialty, has a simple name but is
very rich in flavor. Since this place is not only a fish and seafood
restaurant, if you prefer a more traditional option, choose the
"iscas", a delicious and tender dish served in a pan.

The space has 2 floors - we suggest the cocktail on the ground
floor, the dinner on the 1st floor and the disco on the ground floor.
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

Capacity up to 170 pax

Situated close to the Jardin Dom Luis

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Jardim+Dom+Luis,+1200-109+Lisboa,+Portugal/@38.70681,-9.1495997,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xd19348748e18b17:0xc6fce8ddb9660395!8m2!3d38.7070811!4d-9.1468263
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Day 4

Culture & Fun!

Let’s taste portugueses tapas

Free time

Dinner at the beach



Culture and Fun !

The visit of Belem district is imperative!

Belém is a picturesque district located where most of the most
important tourist attractions of the capital are located. Belém is
located on the northern banks of the Tagus, where ancient ports
stood and served as a starting point for ships to discover the world.
Many of the "Great Discoveries" of the 15th century originated here.

You visit the Belem tower, the monuments discovered, etc.

Then surprise at the Discovery Monument! We will have zodiacs to
take a ride on the Tagus and to have another perspective of the city.
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

Around 3 hours duration



Lunch with tapas

The restaurant has a very unique concept, based on three essential
pillars: Wine, Grill and Tapas.

Based on the principles of authenticity, simplicity and conviviality,
The restaurant values above all the quality of the ingredients and
uses recipes with little manipulation allowing their quality to stand
out.

Since opening we have made a commitment to promote aged
beef, an area in which we have come to specialize. This item has in
our menu, as an ex-libris, our famous Chuletón de Buey.
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

Capacity up to 70 pax

Situated close to Marques de Pombal

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Marqu%C3%AAs+de+Pombal/@38.7257298,-9.1500272,15.33z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xc836c390ff967b3a!2sRestaurante+Rubro+Avenida!8m2!3d38.7221984!4d-9.1461446!3m4!1s0xd1933772ddf7079:0xbd88fe8d5ed78a8f!8m2!3d38.7249777!4d-9.1508228?hl=es


Dinner at the beach

Upon entering the door of Bica do Sapato one can feel that the
space that now hosts this restaurant was once an old port building.
Ample space, the river view and especially the bustle of ships
arriving and departing from the Cais da Pedra.

Abusing of the privilege of having an outdoor terrace, where the
sun almost never sets, or shielded by the glass walls of the inside
room, the Bica do Sapato restaurant tricks time with small
updates.

The introduction of new cuisine themes in the menu is constant.
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

Capacity up to 80 pax

Situated close to the beach

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Cais+das+Colunas/@38.7083259,-9.1379569,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xd19347a43adcb77:0x99fd4fbe812cd646!8m2!3d38.7066677!4d-9.1361189?hl=es
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Day 5

Free time

Lunch at the beer museum

Departure of the group



Lunch at the beer museum 
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INCENTIVE TRIP LISBOA

Capacity up to 380 pax

Museu de la Cerveja

The traditions of beer of the portuguese speaking countries are
celebrated in one of the most notorious places in Lisbon.

In the first floor there is the Beer House, a space of celebration of
life where fellowship is associated with the flavors of beer and
good food.
Here the evening conviviality is made with the typical Lisbon
steaks, with the codfish cake and seafood, everything with a good
beer of course.
This exquisite gastronomy is associated with the most important
beers of the Portuguese speaking countries. An association that
makes this moment a unique one.
The Museum of Beer has a full interior capacity of 240 seats and
has a large terrace with 380 seats with a wonderful sight to the
river.

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Musem+of+Beer/@38.7083259,-9.1379569,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd193470eb0cb405:0x9e78d3161f0d9b40!8m2!3d38.7083217!4d-9.1357682?hl=es
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https://www.facebook.com/PresstourDMC?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://www.instagram.com/presstourdmc/
https://br.pinterest.com/presstourdmc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/10040030/

